
You may write me down in history
With your bitter, twisted lies,

You may trod me in the very dirt
But still, like dust, I’ll rise.

Does my sassiness upset you?
Why are you beset with gloom?

‘Cause I walk like I’ve got oil wells
Pumping in my living room.

Just like moons and like suns,
With the certainty of tides,

Just like hopes springing high,
Still I’ll rise.

Did you want to see me broken?
Bowed head and lowered eyes?

Shoulders falling down like teardrops,
Weakened by my soulful cries?

Does my haughtiness offend you?
Don’t you take it awful hard

‘Cause I laugh like I’ve got gold mines
Diggin’ in my own backyard.

You may shoot me with your words,
You may cut me with your eyes,

You may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air, I’ll rise.
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is liking yourself, liking what you do,
and liking how you do it.”



15 Great Ways to Waste YOUR Time

1)  Arguing with idiots.
2)  Arguing knowing you’re still not going to get what you want. (Then who is the idiot?) 
3)  Hiring co-workers, service providers, or anyone based on looks, friendship, family, or tribe and not on competence. 
4)  Going to meetings that don’t need to happen. 
5)  Calling meetings when a simple email or dropping by a few offices would suffice.  6) Not being impeccably clear with your words.
7)  Not knowing what you want from the relationship.  8) Not respecting people’s time. 
9)  Being late.  9 1/3) Not calling to say you will be late.   9 2/3) Not calling as soon as you know you will be late!
10)  Excusing others’ latecoming “because it is culture.”  11) Writing emails that copy everyone rather than only those who need to take action.
12)  Emailing without the subject in subject line, or attaching an important message to a “Happy Birthday” email from one month ago.
13)  Writing long emails when a simple phone call will work.  14) Tolerating others’ disrespect of your time.
15)  Not using technology to your benefit. For example: Your 24-hour phone should have email, texting, your calendar, contacts, and a good camera for photographing 

documents, business cards, and places. Download apps and features to your phone that save you time, NOT games or time killers. Do not let children touch your phone 
and have it securely locked with strong password in case it is lost or stolen.  Source: Paul H. Sutherland, Card concept by Paul H. Sutherland | Art by Abel Rutaro

“The chairman is already 
an hour late... 

should we get back to work?”


